
 

HUX Awarded Best of Houzz in Design 2020 
 

The Annual People’s Choice Award from the Houzz Community Highlights Home Renovation and Design 

Professionals with Most Popular Designs and Top Ratings. 

 

London, 12 February, 2020 – HUX London has won a “Best Of Houzz” award 

for Design on Houzz®, the leading platform for home renovation and design. The joinery 

specialist was chosen by the millions of homeowners that comprise the Houzz community from 

among more than 2.5 million active home building, renovation and design industry 

professionals. 

 

The Best Of Houzz badge is awarded annually, in three categories: Design, Customer Service and 

Photography. Design awards honour professionals whose work was the most popular among 

the Houzz community. Customer Service honours are based on several factors, including a pro’s 

overall rating on Houzz and client reviews submitted in 2019. Architecture and interior design 

photographers whose images were most popular are recognised with the Photography award. 

A “Best Of Houzz 2020” badge will appear on winners’ profiles as a sign of their commitment to 

excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated home professionals 

in every metro area on Houzz. 

http://www.houzz.co.uk/


“We are thrilled to have won the Best Of Design Award for the first time,” said Felix Milns, 

Founder of HUX London. “Good design is at the very heart of everything we do, and we continually 

strive to create exceptional designs for a wide range of discerning private clients and design 

professionals. We are very proud that this has been recognised from with these awards.” 

“This year’s Best Of Houzz awards go to an incredibly talented and service-oriented group of 

home renovation and design professionals, and we’re proud to highlight the winners on the 

Houzz website and app,” said Inés Cid, Managing Director for Houzz UK. “This award is 

particularly meaningful as it reflects the sentiment of the millions of homeowners in the Houzz 

community who are hiring home professionals for their projects across the UK and around the 

world.” 

 

Follow HUX London on Houzz https://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/huxlondon/ 

 

About HUX London 

HUX is a market-leading joinery specialist that creates bespoke kitchens, cabinetry and 

furniture for a wide range of discerning private clients and design professionals. We offer a 

seamless concept to completion service, dedicated to designing and manufacturing 

individually tailored joinery pieces and kitchens of the highest quality. Innovative design and 

finishes are at the very heart of everything we do. Our interiors and architectural background, 

combined with our creative flair and manufacturing expertise, enable our team of master 

cabinet makers to integrate the latest cutting-edge technologies and finishes into our 

furniture. Be that a timeless shaker style or contemporary metallic patina. 

About Houzz 

Houzz is the leading platform for home renovation and design, providing people with everything 

they need to improve their homes from start to finish – online or from a mobile device. From 

decorating a small room to building a custom home and everything in between, Houzz connects 

millions of homeowners, home design enthusiasts and home improvement professionals 

across the country and around the world. With the largest residential design database in the 

world and a vibrant community empowered by technology, Houzz is the easiest way for people 

to find inspiration, get advice, discover products and hire the professionals they need to help 

turn their ideas into reality. Headquartered in Palo Alto, Calif., Houzz also has international 

offices in London, Berlin, Sydney, Moscow, Tel Aviv and Tokyo. Houzz is a registered trademark 

of Houzz Inc. worldwide. For more information, visit houzz.co.uk. 
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